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Sliai'olioldler
is Wsll Street's leading Financial paper and
is the only paper repoiting actual sales of

mining, oil and other Ui. listed Securities.

If you have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
6S Wall Street. New York.

White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred

Y from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

y Write for prices and full information.
Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling. III.

o
i
o

THE BEST YET
POULTRY AND FRUITS
a nigh-class monthly magazine; the latest

and best about Poultry, Fruits, etc. Sub-

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address.

POULTBY AND F3UIT3, Nashville, Tenn.

* * *
.*»

Do You Know
about the CLUBBING OFFERS
of the Modern Farmer ?

Nothing like them was ever
before made on this Continent.

Ask for FREE SAMPLE
COPY, -and learn all aboui them
before you subscribe for anv

other paper. Tliey will save you money.

Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo.

OREGON, WASHINGTON,

IDAHO a"' 1 the Northwest Paci-
1UflUU

! fie Coast. You want to

'•now all about their wonderful resources.

Send stamp lor sample copy of the great ag-
ricultural paper of that section. North-
west PACIFIC FARMER, Portland, Oregon

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leu horns during the past

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in numoer those awarded
to any other breeds. 1 have this year for

(he first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cicular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
16-tf Battle Creek. Mich.

POULTRY - CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas and

Oklahoma.

50 cents per year, Sample copies on

request.

Poultry Culture Pub., Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Poultry Pays Better
than anything els^ the faemer or fancier

raises-if it is done right. Any old way
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Journal
is the source of more information on poultry

than can be obtained elsewhere, and by
studying it you cm make your fowls pay a

big profit. It tells how to get more eegs;
how to prepare fowls for market, and all a-

bout poultry raising for exhibition. Fully

illustrated. Send today for f ree sample copy
Reliable I'oultry Journal, box a-_i,

Ouincy, III

Money in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every phase of the bee-keepeis'
art, and labors especially in the interest of

the inexperience. Its contributors are the
world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider bee- keeping experience
than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORL'' I.-. GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

teenth year, subscription pnre 50 cents a

vear in advance. Six Months Trial to
New Subscribers, 20 cents.

Sample copy—also catalogue of bee sup-

plies made by the W. T Falconer Mfg. Co.
—free. Address,

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER.
Falconer N. Y.

The Pacific Oil Reporter.

Only OiS Papsr On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the va-rious

companies in the different fields, values of

their properties, worth of their stock, kind

of management, etc.

Subscription Price $2.50 a Year.

Send for sample copy. Office, 318 Pine St.

San Francisco, California.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive

special notice, without eharge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway - New York
Branch Office. 625 F Sr_ Washington, D. C.

I Can Sell YourFarm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfullv success-
ful plan. W. M Ostrander, 1216 Filbert 8t., Phila., P».

Send 25k' s-

a n d
will send
vou the

w ePATENTS
Pa gressive American rth» Patent Authority of
America) and the Ame mcan Fancier avd Breed-
er for a 3-mooth's trial .subscription anil it you
have an idea on which you wish to s« cure a pat-
ent we will upon receipt of a description, sketch,
or model of your invention, have made for you,
Free of Charge, u guaranteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Records to ascertoin whether a valid
patent wilh broad claims can be secured by you
on your id a. (The regular charge 1.- $5 00.) If

you subscribe for Progressive Amek can this

search will cost nothing. We make this liberal

offer trusting that our efforts 111 your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent sub-criber.
If we find that your Idea ispatentabe we will g>-t

you a Certificate of Patentability which will be
of great assistance to vou in raising capital.
Write today. PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN,
57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TEL"IE

STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL

is an tip-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 2-|

to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year but

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cenis. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth a

year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity, la,

ORFPS
Farm and Poultry Review.
A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Fight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year,

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 28 1 1 Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pei cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tut
keys and Pi ids. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by

undigested food in the jrop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes

red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size ; 10c pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$1.00 per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01

sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.
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THE GAPE WORM.

There has been considerable controversy

pro ai d con all summer as to the cause of

gapes, some contending that the gape-worm

is hidden away in the body of the ai gle

worm or fish worms as the boy s would call

them, and that in this way the nape-worm

is intioduced into the system of the fowl

Now if this wfre true every yonn.j chick

that runs throughout the entire world would

be infected, because every young chick that

can find them cats the angle-worm and all

they c in get of them. The first meal of the

robin in the nest is usually an angleworm.

Naturalists tell us that the little birds are

provided with their first grit with which to

grind the food it their gizzard through thf

eating of ihe angle--", rm.

Gapes do come from a hug'or worm that

comes from th~ ground. This worm, how-

ever grows from the seed that was planted

by birds that infected the year or years be-

fore. Wherever a large number of fowls or

birds of any kind tramp over the same

ground continally it is quite likely that

g pes will come. We have never yet been

able to discover that wild partridge, quail,

or pheasant were ever troubled in this way,

neither do we know that wild turkevs have

ever betn troubled, but we do know that

when turkeys are domesticated and kept in

close quarters; that when pheasants are

kept in the same way, also chickens, that

gapes will come year after year to this same

locality unless the most stringent caie is

taken to prevent it. We have mentioned

seveial times during the past year the best

methods for preventing and curing gapes.

The season having passed for this ailment,

there can be nothing doile that will prevent

its retuir prior to next spring.

In reading of birds a short time since we

came across an interesting paragraph from

which we quote as follows: "No birds are

more thrifty than the robins. They raise

more broods in a season than do the major-

ity of birds, their yonng grow faster hiid

are more healthy and prosperous than al-

most anv other bird. This is allribututed

the the value of earth-worms as food; the

gieuer p ut of the robin's diet, both old and

young, is made up of these."

This is quite against the theory that earth

worm creates the gapes. Another singular

incident that came under my abservation is

the fact that a pair of robins having built

their nest in a scrub pin -tree and laid their

fir 5 t eggs, that day about i ojn a .a >>ird

came alonL, while the robii s were absent,

pushed the robin-egg from the nest and laid

« ithin the nest herself. Each day or two

the cat-bird returned and would push from

the nest the egg that had been laid by the

robin and lay her egg in the same nest.

The eggs of the cat-bird were hatched by

the robin, young fed continually upon

earth-worms and bugs and now, the last

week of July, the cat- birds are out of the

nest and the robins are still giving them

c.i reful attention and care. We have knows

of both cat^biids and jay—birds driving

other birds away and stealing their nest,

but this is the first instance we have known

like this. Those well versed as to bird cul-

ture tells us that this is not unusual with

the cat-bird. This close observation has

added to our experience, for we notice the

unusual amount of earthworms that come to

the top of the ground, there having been

considerable rain, and the robins did not

have to go but a very short distance from

their nest to have a full supply of these

worms for the young birds, which were not

affected in the least with anything like

gapes nor do we think that and bird in the

nest ever contracted- gapes from eating earth

worms, nor will they injure
i
oung fowls"

—

P. F.

ROOSTING IN TREES-

Thousands of farmers permit their tur-

keys, and sometimes their chickens, to roost

in trees during all seasons of the year, ('old

and exposure prevent lay ing When fowls

are allowed to live in the open air, thev i< -

quire all the animal heal they can get to

keep themselves warm, and accordingly

have none to spare for the production of

eggs. When one is keeping fowls merely

is a pleasure, and does not care whether

thev make or lose money, it is perhaps as

good a plan to ajLiUm the birds to depend up-

on themselves, but eggs will be lacking dur-

ing the colder months of the year. Fowls

are creatures of habit, and even if the farm-

er decides to build for his flock a comfort-

able poultry-house, it will not prevent them

from roosting in the trees in winter unless

they are taught that the houses are for their

accommodation. This is done by catching

them at night, and placing them in the

house, where they must be confined for a

week, at the end of which time they will

h ive forgotten their former roosting places,

and when given their new quarters. Out-

door exposure is ruinous to birds of all kinds

When allowed to roost in trees, they be-

come the prey of owl-; or if on th; ground,

they are liable to destruction from four foot

enemies. Turkeys often become lame from

the freezing of their feet, while breeds of

poultry with large combs and wattles also

suffer severely. Fowls that are not provid-

ed for are not fitted for producing eggs, and

the farmer consequently loses the use of

their services by not giving them proper

care. As eggs are usually high during the

winter season, any expense in the poultrv

department should result in a good profit on

the investment during that time.—F. F.

POINTS ON FEEDING.

Separate the hens from the pullets and

cockerels; if you feed the hens with the

young stock and feed the latter as much as

they need to keep them growing nicely, the

hens will get too fat, and won't lay an egg

this winter, besides the cockerels will devel-

op much larger and vigorous birds than if

allowed to run with the old hens. W-e not-

ice some recommend to separate the cocker-

els from the pullets, but do not think this is

the best plan; the young stock should be al-

lowed on the range every day that the

weather will permit. They can find all the

b igs and grasshoppers they need; just the

thing to make large, vigorous breeders.

We yard our hens October ist, and they

are kept busy all the time. Their feed is

stirred up in litter so they have to scratch

for ever) grain of it. This gives them the

needed ex< rcise to keep them from getting

loo fat. For green food we use turnips.

Either clover or pe hay makes excellent feed

for poultry m winter. We have a feed cut-

ter to cut the hay up with. Common corn

fodder makes a good winter food for poul-

try. Cut up a load of fodder some cold,

snowy day* and see how quick the fowls will

have it devoured. We keep grit and oyster

shells before our 'fowls all the time and

never have a case of indigest ,.n —G. W. W.
in Successful Poultry Journal.

Never throw the table scraps into the

swill barrel for hog slop. Feed all of them

to your poultry.

Better have the whole side of the house

open than a crack or knot-hole in the wall,

through which the wind can blow on the

head of a fowl on a perch.

Contagion frequently comes thiough the

drinking vessels. Clean out and scald them

often and do not allow diseased birds to

drink with the rest of the fh ck.
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Early Moulting Hens-

As a rule, when the hens begin to moult

early in the summer, they iea.se to" lay, the

the result being that they are at once s^nt

to market as no longer profitable. This is a

mistake, for all hens may shed their old

feathers and take on new plumage, and some

beginning early in the summer, while others

do not commence until late in the fall; but

the process requires about three months'

time. In other words a hen takes one

fourth of the time during the vear to' molt,

giving her a period for laying not exceeding

300 days as the maximum.

The molting period has something to do

with winter laying. Granting that three

months' time must be lost, it is plain that if

a hen begins to molt the first of August, she

will not be in full plumage again until the

first of November, and she will not lay until

the moiling has been completed. If the

weather is mild, however, during November,

and winter does not set in before December,

she will have a full month's rest and will

begin laying and then continue laying

through the winter. Hence, this rule must

not be overlooked, which is, that if the hens

begin to lay before cold weather they will

lay during the winter, but if cold weather

overtakes them before they begin to lay

they will probably not lay before spring.

What then should be done with the hens

that begin to molt early? Keep them, of

course, as they will soon finish moliirg and

be ready for work long before some of the

other hens begin. When you sell off the

hens now because they are shedding their

feathers, and do not lay, you will be selling

the very hens that you should keep over for

producing eggs during the cold months. So

do not sell the moulting hens, but sell those

that are fat and do not lay. Old hens molt

earlier than tne pullets because thev begin

about 11 months from the last molting,

which causes them to molt a month earlier

every year, and therefore it will be w ticed

that the hens which molted in July of last

year will moult in June this y-ear.

Feeding of the molting hens is matter to

receive careful consideration. When mik-

ing the new feathers they require food rich

in nitrogen and mineral matter. Linseed

meal, bone, meat and milk should be given

in preference to grain, and they should have

free access to grass, especially clover It

is also important to give them dry quarteis.

so as to protect them when nearly naked, as

dampness may induce roup, which is con-

tagious and may carry off the 'whole flock.

Tne Benefits of a Club-

A^ it was then, so it is today: In un :on

there is strength; united we slai d, diviJed

we fall. These words of caulk n uttered by

that martyred president, Abraham Lincoln,

should be heeded by us all. This should be

the \v tchword of every specialty club I

believr- no specally club has made more

progress than the Buff Leghorn Club. V e

have the breed to back us and the grit to'

bring it to the front. Every breeder of the

buffs who is not tod' y a member of the club

is not only an enemy to himself, but a dan-

ger to the rest of us. Every breed requires

push and energy to keep it to the front rank

no matter what its claims may be. New
breeds a* constantly clamoring for public at

tention. Where would the buffs be today

had it not been for the Club? What promi-

nence it has gained, ;he Club is to be credit-

ed with. When you have a good thing,

push it along. Who benefits by this energy

Every breeder of the buffs. Can you .- fford

to miss this chance to be a membei•? Do
you care to be classed as one who is reapirg

llie harvest of the thrift and energy of oth-

ers ? fie one of us To be a member of

the cluh means to be upright, honest; in oth-

er words, the club membership is a talisman

that you will be proud to place before you

at all times, lo every intending purchaser

of the Buffs the roll of membership stands

for a square deal. Dishonest methods by

members of the club will not be tolerated.

What better advertisement can you secure

than this? Every iffort to advance the

breed will rebound lo the credit of the club

members. What belter means of advance-

ment can be secured than the interchange of

ideas along the line of breeding? As the

Methodists claim, the experience meeting is

the one that counts; so with us. This get-

ling right up in meeting and speaking your

little piece is what brings the breed to the

front. Are you ashamed of your breed?

Then join us and help shout. Brother Bar-

nes is ever ready to take your name. A

chance to help a good cause is placed before

you. Can you pass it by ? By helping us

you are helping yourself. Better send in

your name today. The Buffs have come to

stay, and now is the accepted time to place

\ our name on the roll of honor. Let hist-

ory record you as one whose energies were

extended in the advancement of a breed that

stands second to none in the production of

eggs. With the successful future before

this Club, can you afford to be a non-mem-

ber ?—Carl W. Lenz, Dayton, O.

Brooder chicks never have gapes, which

proves that gathered from the yards is the

cause of the trouble.

Clover is the best food to give a high col-

or to the yolks of laying hens. Feed either

green or clover meal steamed

FREE Great Crops of

STRAWBERRIES
and how to grow them

A strawberry book written by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because he discovert!
the way to develop the fruit < rgans in a plant
and make it, grow two big berries where one lit-

tle one grew before. He grows the biggest crops
of the biggest berries ever produced, and the
book tells all about how he does it. It is a treat-
ise on plant phisiology, a d explains co--
rect principles in frtiit-gro ving. It is worth its
weight in gold to anv fruit grower. Will be sent
free to all renders of the A merican FjLNciek and
BtiEEDEn Send your address now. The finest
thorobred pedigree plants in the
world.
R. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers,

Michigan.

200-eoo mm
This perfect Wood-

en Hen at l?ia.SO is a
startling track innovation.
It will do> the work (,£ the
most coatly hatcher, and
always keeps in order.
Hatches every ferric egg.
Catalogne wit'.i fourteen
colored views sent fro**.
GKO. II. STAIIL, Quincy. III.

Sweel on Piles* 25 tablets, 25 cents. S erlit'g Med-
icine Co., Trenton* N. J.

if 1001BS.

LEGHORNW0t
{USHED OYSTER SHE

FOR

POULTRY
/MANUFACTURED BY

LUMGT0N&
LTIMORE

Q^E CENT for

JPost si I Card ad-

dressed to 11s will

tuning" yon special

prices in any <inan-

tiry.
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SALZERS SEED NOVELTIES
SALZER'S NATIONAL OATS.

Yea, farmers ofAmerica lend ineyourears whilelchant ESSKB^^c^N
the merits of this new r>at Novelty.
Editors. Agricultural Writers. Institute Orators, all ta'k

and write about this new Oat. Ityieidedin Wis 156bu.,in
Ohio 187 bu , in Mich. 231 bu., in Mo i5i bu and in N. 1).

310 hu. per acre, during 1903, and in 1CC4 vou can grow just
as easily 3no bu. per acre of Salzer's National Oats,, as
we can. Your land is just as good, just as rich and yoti are
just as good a farmer as we are. We hope you will try this
Oat in 1904, and then sell samefor seed to your neighbors
at a fancy price, next fall.

Macaroni Wheat.
It does well on arid, dry lands as also on rich farm lands,

yielding from 30 to 80 bu. per acre.

Speltz and IIanna Barley.
Greatest cereal food on earth. Yields 4 to:iselegant straw

hay and SO bu. of grain, as rich as corn, oats and wheat
ground together ! Does well everywhere Ilanna Barley
grows on dry, arid lands, yielding 60 bu per acre.

Salzer's Home Builder Corn.
Positively the biggest eared early corn on earth yielding

in Ind. 1,7 bu , Ohio 1G0 bu , Tenn. 1!;8 bu . Mich 220 bu.
and S, I). 27ii bu. per acre. It is really a marvelous corn.
Sinks its roots deeply alter moisture and nourishment and
grows like a weed.

B -omus Inermis and AlJaJIa Clover.
Bromus Inermis is t lie most prolilic grass Cur permanent

pastures on earth. Yields 7 tons hay per acre Good on
sand. lime. clay, gravel—yes, on all kinds of soils *

Alfalfa riovcr produces more havand better hay than
any Clover known. It is good for 7 tons per acre.

Potatoes 736 bushels per Acre.
The Editor of the Rcral New Yorker snys. "Salzer's

Earliest Potato is the earliest out of 58 early sorts tried, and
yields 464 bu. per acre, while Salzer's Early Wisconsin
yielded for them 7 :6 bu. per acre. Salzer's Potatoes for
yield challenge the world !"

FOR 10c IN "STAMPS
and the nameof this paper. we willsendyoua lotoffarm
ecd samples, including some of above, together with oar
mammoth 140 page illustrated catalog Send to-day.

JOHN AS/VlZERltEll COVLaGrosseWis,

Wisconsin Farm Lands For Sale
TrfE BANNER DAIRY STATE itf THE U. S.

The aliove 1 nds are loc ted in Central Wisconsin on four lines of Rail-Road that

cross the state. Convenient to.
;
to towns and cities, churches, scho ils, creameries, fact-

ories and rural mail delivery. This country is well watered with springs and small

streams and a great many small lakes It is composed of beautiful rolling prairie, tim-

ber, and bottom lands, also cut-over timber lands. They are very productive for grain,

hay, clover, potatoes and fruit, plenty of timber for wood. Prices range from $7 50 to

$15 00 for unimproved and $20.00 to $40 00 for improved farms. Liberal Terms. Free

transportation to parties who buy. Write for full information. Address,

<Sc SOUSTS, dekalb, illiitois.

Making the Hens Work-

I find your journal 10 be very entertain-

ing and instructive in so much that I think

all farmers and poultry raisers should have

it in their reading room Among its val-

uable article, appear from time to time some

on feedii g so as to make the hens work, to

secure eggs. I make my bens work by feed

ing them wheat in the he d. I am employ-

ed in an elevator, and secure all the small

heads which come out of the wheat brought

there to be cleaned. They are about an in-

ch long, and contain about four or five

grains of wheat in each head, now, by feed-

ing my hens in such a way, I make them

work, and thresh out their own grain, and

in return I have good layers. My chickens

are mostly of a cross of Silver Wyandotte

cocks, with Plymouth Rock hens, and are

heartv, big chickens. I am getting tired of

wasting time on sitting hens and intend to

get an incubator, and then I will write and

tell you how expert I am at spoiling eggs

and letting chicks die after they have been

hatched.— A. R. Eads.

BROKEN FLINT-

Broken flint is now considtred one of the

articles in the stock of a poultry supply

store, and it is bought largely by poultry-

men who live in those sections where gritty

material is scarce. As the flint is broken

fine, and is hard and sharp, it is also used

b^ those who have plenty of gravel, but

who desire sharp substances for their hens.

It is exceedingly cheap, and ten or twelve

pounds, costing about ten cents, may be

scattered over the range of the hens to be

picked up by them as required, ; nd the hens

appreciate it very much.

d *

They Expect Too Much.

The trouble with a great many advertisers

in poultry journals is that they expect too

much from that source. They expect the

advertisement to do more work than their

best travelers, whose expenses are as much

in one month as the yearly cost of the ad-

vertisement. As a rule, no attention is giv-

en to the advertisement except to change

the wording once in six months. Imagine

the big (?) orders your travelers would re-

ceive if they simply handed their card to

customers and said they would sit down and

writ for an order. This is how an adver-

tisement in the poultry paper is treated.

Why not change your advertisement every

month ? Speak to your customers through

it the same as your traveler would talk to

them The publisher of ;he best journal in

existence can only sell you space among
probable buyers. He cannot guarntee that

the adverisement will pay you. That rests.-

with yourself. You must use the space to

your best advantage.—Ex.

Sift coal ashes and dry earth under the

roosis; they will prevent dampness from

the droppings.

If you are building a new chicken-house

in a country where there is much dampness

put a board floor in it if you expect to run

any baby chicks in it, for it pays to arrange

your buildings so that watcr-spouts cannot

ruffle your prospects and expectations. Then

bank up all around the house with dirt made

slanting and have a ditch all around to car

ry, eff the water. Then cover the floor with

two or three inches of sand—and presto !

you can snap your fingers at storms and

rain.

There is money in poultry culture for any

one who will take it up on a money-making

basis, without buying everything read or

heard about. Many people spend to much
money in needless style in buildings. W.fest

is needed is a good tight rorf and a floor

thai will not let in the wind. A two-room

house is needed, but the roostinj room does

not need to be large.
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THE OAT WONDER.
The Editor must tell its readers of this

marvel. It originated will) tl>e largest

farm seed seed growers in the world, the

John A. Salzer Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

It has stiff straw, stands tip,, like a stone

wall, is white, heavy. aDd has long ears,

filled to the top with fat, plump kernels. Ii

is a great stooler, 80 stocks from >uhe kernel.

IF YOU WILL SEND THIS NOTICE
AND roc IN STAMPS

to above address, you get a' sample of this

Oat Wonder, which yielded in 190$. in 40.

States from 250 to 320 bu.' per acre, togeth-

er with other farm ,seed samples and their

big catalogue. F. P.

The Illinois World s Fair commissioners

have just held a meeting here and gone

over the whole ground relating to the pre-

paration for the Illinois'exhibits at the gie: t

fair of the year. They "found that good

progress has been made but that much re-

mains to be done. The state's building is

85 per cent completed, but has lately been

delayed by strikes of the plasterers who

have been demanding S7 a day far work on

the job,

' Senator Shnmway.' chairmhn of the com-

mittee on building and gkm-ads, made an ex-

tended report, and assured the commission-

ers that 110 state will have so attractive «

building as that of IllmoUi,- when- it-fe com-

pleted. He was authorized to let the con-

tract for the decoration, and to proceed with

the improvement of the grounds.

The chairman of the commission. Senator

H. M. Dunlap, informed the commission

that the expenditures made and in sight,

seemed to justify the satement that the

building would be made ready furnishing at

a cost of less than the .original bids contem-

plated.

Commissioner Mahoney reported that his

committee is making good progress toward

the arrangments for a showing of the woik

of the Illinois state institutions, especially

the reformatory at Pontiac, and the institut-

ions for the deaf and dumb and the blind at

Jacksonville.

Commissioners Craig on agriculture, Dun-

lao on horticulture. Funk on live stock and

Warder on mines and minerals all reported

good progress. The greatest -difficulty met

by some of them is found in arranging the

method of installation so as to conform to

the commissi! ners' idea of economy and the

fair managers' ideas of glitter and display.

Mr. Warder was authorized to arrange for a

place to rece've and store the material for

the mines and minerals display until it is

ready to be installed.

The commissioners will hold another

meeting in February, when it is believed

lhey w iil be able to see practically to the

.end of the, big job they have in hand.

Report of Eastern Ifefci-v.bs Show.

The third •annual show of the Eastern

Illinois Poultry ai d Pet Stock Association

was opened on a very icy time, but notwith-

standing this drawback there was a. fine line

of birds on exhibition which was the cream

of the state Owing to the. raising of the

entrance fee all inferior stock was cut out:

and only the best was shown. Judges, ex-

hibitors and visitors, all - expressed delight

at seeing such a nice, clean show, full of in-

.

terest from first floor to second, ; s the show

occupied tw o floors.

Competition was very close, causin 'many

ties, but all was settled with great satisfact-

ion to all and there was not a single exhibit-

or but who earned off some coveted prize

and all voted the show a great 'success and

places the association in fine Standing, as all

prizes and bills were paid before the show
closed,- .-"

'

At the annual meeting held Friday dur-

ing the show, the name was changed to

Easfern'lilinois Fancier s Association and

the following officers were elected: -Pres J.

M Meyers, V fres J. \V. Waggoner. Mat-

loon, sJil;, See C. L. Carney, Charleston,

Asst See H. A. Bacon, Charleston. Treas

Mrs. S D. Dole, Findlay, Superintcndanls

J. W. Waltrip, Charleston, and W. N. M,d-

dleton. Assumption; Asst Superintendanis

Ed. Sentel, Sullivan, and Bert Brown,

Charleston. .-_

All voted to run the next show on the

same basis and will be held January 9 to 1-4;

igoS-.-.ii'J.- M.'Rapp.,will be one.of the jud--

ges again as he gave perfect satisfaction.

. The prospect /or the fourth shou is ver>

flattering and members will work from now,

until the opening of the show to make it

second to none in the, country.

C. L. Carney, Sac'y,

What the Brownlow Bill will do lor the Farmer

There is ? oill introduced i'ri congress by

the Hon. Walter P. Brownlow of Tennessee'

and the Hon. Jacob H: Gal-linger;' member
of the Senate from- New Hampshire*, apipro-'

priatitig $24,000:000 on the'parf'of the Nat-

ional Governrt.ent as National aid in budd-

ing wagon roads-.' This money is to 1 be ap-!

portioned among the States according-' i6

their population, except that rio State shall

receive less than $250,000. '

Each State receiving National" Jaid from'

the Government must add a like amount to

the siim received: This will; therefore,

cause the spending of $_|8, 000,000 for roads

and .vili huild froni-6,060 to 7.06b miles of

splend'd road and will place in each State

from 100 to 500 miles of fine hard road;

which will not be affected by frost or spring

rains and on w hich the farmer can haul 'he

year round. It will be a great advantage

to those living near it, but it will be a far

greater advantage to the whole country -be.

cause it will be a wonderful o>bect' lesson

and will prpve to
:

everyone that a good,

hard road u°ed the year lound, no maltev

w hat the rains are, is a good and desirable

thing; it will make everyone w bo sees this

road and who uses it want, more ro.ids just

like it, and it will cause more. roads just hke.

it. and it will- cause more roads just like it

toibe built.

While under the Brownlow Bill the build r

ing of 6,000 to 7,00.0 miles of splendid road

is a great thing, yet it seems to, many that

the greatest advantage of this lull is the

won lerful object 'lesson whick too to 500

miles of fine road w ill produce' when built

in every State of the Union.

1SEVV INVENTIONS.
Reported especially for this : paper bv H. B.

Wilson & Co.. ''atent Attorneys, 8th and F Sts.
N. VV. Wrshington, D.'C. "

A jQbmple' e Copy of any of these patents \vilj

he forwarded to any person by Eessrs, Wilson &
Co., on; receipt Of ten: cents. Persons ordering:
Copies .must give nauiber- of liatent..

745323 Hog . catcher. Harry .Q. :, Ca ins,

Basco. 111. . ,

745458 Electrical Incudator, Frank C. Per
kin S ; BuffahC N. Y, ' ' *

747243 Po-diry House, Gerard C'.' Scoit'.

Columbus, O.

746790 Chicken or 'Fowl Fourltrtin, Steph-
en H„ Church. Loa--Aj'.gele<,-CnL . i

746799 Incubator,'- Henry ,G. Donolios,

-Pes Moines, Ioiya. j;, . -i,.-. - . .

7457494, -Receptacle fot poubry. Thomas J.
Smith.,. Manassas, _Ya.

r
-

747606 Poultry" hanger. Adolph Hilder-

bundi, New York, N. Y.

747 n77 Hen's nest. Henry A. Pie'rley,

Portsmouth, O.

1 7J8099 'Composition of ingredients fdr' im--

'prdvii.g storage eggs. - Bariolcniey ' VUvffifyf,

Chicago, 111. tqqoth $4i
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748538 Heater and ventilator for Incuba-

tor. Orlando P. Shoemaker, Clay Center,

Nebraska. - »

749143 Egg tray for Incubators.^ Chas._E.

Adair, Columbus, O.

749144 Brooder Cbas. E. Ada :

r, Colum-
bus O.

749-356 Incubator. Jas. H. Boyd, Wash-
ington, D. C. - -

748802 F'eed trough. Jas J. Smith, Enid,

Ok la.

749858 Incubator. George Hacker, St. Lou-

is, Mo.

While a great many breeds of* ftwls

\»uh numerous, fr-osses may show that- you

..re trying all kinds to determine the best,

i g'ves less satisfaction as well .a»i Vless pro-<

fit in the end. Breeding to one breed and

to one type, and for one purpose in thai

breed, gives most satisfaction, whetht r the

breeding is in hogs, cattle, horses or poultry.

It costs verv little to get a sitlit g of thor-

oughbred eggs of some valuable variety.

By using the males of Ihesd'elxclusi vel y an-

other year, arc! setting onl'v the eggs"" fnmv

the pure-bred hens 'he entire MO'-k may be

changed in two years. There is no stock in

which improvment by variety by thorough

breeding is so easily ai,d cheaply made as

in poultry, 1 or is there anywhere greater

d.fference exists between the best and the

mongrel birds found in too many farmers,

yards.

Where people make the greatest mistake

in combining pigeons and chickens is that

they- al<Ib'w the pigeons their liberty and do

not make flying-pens Almost as sure as the

fact that there is a sun in the heavens, just

so sure are chickens to have canker, if pig-

eonsare allowed to bathe in their diitik-

ing water,'-hut when the birds do well in

coi'fihmefW, what need is there that they

have their liberty? If one' only cares to

start with one or two pairs it is very easy

to accomodate them in a dry goods box, two

or more feet square which may-be set ; on a

post, or nailed to the side of a building

Cut a'hole in1 -one side of a box for the pig-'

eons to enter. In.ide this box put two small

erTmjce-s, for each pair of pigeons." these

smaller ones may lie
1 el§hf ^fncrres'' square' By

three inches deep On1

"the
;

n
,
btfc)m of the

larget box/ sprinkle a little ctiVbay, sand or

saw'dUSt".

'

;' The writer frery much p efers the

other two to sawdust as being clerner, more

<rf^aijtSbsorhr£ht arid lgss£Uabie""to
N

clo" dam^
any of iV'js s^v -jJaMgyl 'Jhfste ; Jbbdcts.

Rats and eats are very fond of young

pigeons and for this reason it is much better

to. put a pigeon box itt.an jelevated position,

else much Kss is lialijejilo 1 be manned. ,::?Luri

starling with two pairs r.nd a small house

however, it must be rcmeaibered th..l if the

numbers are allowed to increase, the house

space must also ,-bg increased, else- feweit1

squatis will~be raised froar* Six pairs th'.n

(?om Iw'o.-Uv.T. W. .

ir'iS

It is said thaj. if two or three be placed in

the bottom of the empty nests, that as tire

cock and hen change nesting hours, they

will both be entirely free from insects.

They may be put right into- the nests of -ihe

fledgings where they will do no harm but

will protect the birds from vermin in your

lof ts, -go into the Joft just about daik and

watch the actions of the birds; if thev be

restless and if they seem to be stamping

around first on one" Foot 'and then" oh'the

other then look out foi lice.—Ex.

Pigeons that have"' their • liberty eat*' no"

small amount of green feed-. When they

are coi fined it is a good plan to supplv them

with lettuce, cabbage, apples or something

of the son, but it must he given regularly

else mischief is liable to follcny. It is nec-

essary that they provided salt in some form.

Some pigeon fanciers hang up a salt cod -fish

m the loTt for the "birds" to pick at as a sub-

stitute for the highly recommended "salt

pat." which may be made as follows: Six

poiyads of salt, fifty -pounds of clay, one

quarter pound of asafoetida, two pounds

eachjof anise,' cumin and carfaway "seeds.

Mix well together, adding sufficient water to

form into bricks. A covered box with 'holes

i'i the sides, should be provided for this

"bait-cat."—W. P. W.

The moth ball is highly recommended to

to kei p down the vermin in rigeoi.-nests.

In,France the raiding of market squab .is

an ndustry of much importance and it is

yearly growing to he one of more import-

anceinthis country. WheTl followed as

an ;annex lo,so#e other business*or, as fad.

it is extremely satisfactory, because a short

time in the morning, a short time at i iirht.

and an occassional whole dav with >i refill-

ing of the bath-pan at- -nnnn. wifj sc 1 .
,- to

care for a good sized flock of pigeons.- It is

said- that veimin do n-it breed in piyeon

droppings as they do under 1 he pigepiv roosts

so the loft does not net-d to be cleaned out

.of.ter.er t ban twice a year when the drop.

pings;;as they do tinder the chicken roosts so

the loft 'does not need to be .• cLe/med out

oftener than twice a- year when the drop

pings may be, uj.e:l;,as, a fertilizer or sold.. '•to

ft tai nery ;.. it-is said . that Uae sale
. of the

•dropping^ w.ill pro.y.'d.e.drie third ofotbe-feecL

'both fowls' and chicks, and is about as ohe'ap

as vPrieat. 'ft contairrs more nit than Corn A
r

wheat, and is also more nitrogenous." By'

scatl'ering^a' quart in the- litter"" (such a cuT

straw, leaves or earth trior fifteen hens in

the morn ng, thev should be amply supplied

ui til nights when a full meal, (jf grain 01

other food may be given tor the finish of

the day.
•> . m' ».»». ...

»>••: • .- •
...

•

If \ou do not believe that hens need char

coal place a p in of charred wood where ihey

can get at it, and see whether they clo or

not. Nothing will tend to ward off diseasi

like charcoal.

Show ate s, 1903-4.

This list'df shows-is, as far as we know,
complete. If some are ommitted we will

be glad to Have the secretaries inform us.

AU'dates will be kept standing- until the
show occurs.

F;b r j.- "L i.l 1 miz>o Mich J 1 1 ge, Tuck-
er J S Carr, secretary

Feb 1-6-Car.ton, O Judge, Lambert C P
Bruce, secretary

Feb ?-6-Columbns, O W A Lott, secre-
tary, Wooster, O

Feb*,2-&Jontiac,, Mich. D-aniel Thomas,
'^secretary-. \$\ ;|

' Feb! 5-io-N6r\yalk, XJ. Judge, Tucker,
T. P. Kellogg, secretary.

F.eb 8ri2-Saginaw. Mich Judge, Tucker

J H Ashtffn, secretary

. Feb 8-14-Indianapolis, Tnd Judges, llew-
es, Pierce, Lane, Myers, S loner, Jones C R
Millhous, secretary. 2133 S Mertdian street

Feb 8-13-Sy racuse, N Y D M Green, sec.

Feb Il-13-Cambridge, O ludge. Orr Jas
G Ford, secretary

Feb 22-27-Piltshurg, Pa J C Moore, sec-

retary. TT19 Penn Avenue.

Bucher and Lithia Kidney Tablets, 25 cents. Ster
ling Medicine Co., Trenton, N. J.

$10
Buys a 200 Egg- Perfect Hatcher and
Brooder. Tesr. & Illustrated Cir 2c.

J. A. Chelton. Fairmount, Mel,

BREEDERS CARDS.
-Cards of 30 words of less, in card column,

I insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,

6 insertions $1.75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards wiln small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber ofwords in plain or illifstrated cards,

2 cents lor each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

The entrance to the larger box should hi

furnished w ith door, which if closed at n gh,

will prevent much loss from marauding cals.

CHICKENS, DuckSjXieese, Turkeys, Guin
eas, Pea fowl. Belgian Hare,, Rabbits,

Guinea figs. Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cats, King
Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.

Wm. A. Barllelt, Pox 34. Jacksonville, 111.

poultry Ereeders send 50c for a 20-paged

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," bat-

tle Creek, Mich.- Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " ar.d The
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year.

JPlGEONBook, 'illustrating, describing all

wawrties, arranging loft, feeding; breeding,

-^jiiii^oiv^^cengs. .1.000 Pigeons for sale,

pr.ices sent free.. Wm. Barllelt <i Co., Box

34j Jacksonville, 111.

EXPRE.SS PREPAID, WHITE WYAN-
dotte Speciulj^st.^ t xcliiEive burners 'slock

aid eggs in" Ses&on. Entile satisfaction

guaranteed or 1 "you money back. - Circular
Ir^-e. Arthur ¥. Hartma^djox 163, Napp-
ance. 1 r.d.

BUFF WYANDOTTES AND BUFF
Leghovirs'. Egg% from first- pVi'ze stock at

Erie, Paiifsville.and. Warren at $1. 50 per 15.

Geo. Sapper, 154 E 21 St., F2iie, Pa. R. 2.

THE K LO>jB:tK E HKN—A MER3 CfrV '

S

wolldeiful new breed. Greatest winter

layers in the world. Send stamp for catalog,

Klotdike Poultry Yards, Maple l'ark, LI.

EGGS FOR ' HATCHING FROM ITl
kinds of poultry. Breeder of all kinds of

pets, Gardtn and Hower seeds for sale.

Col, Joseph Lcffel, Spnn_,field, O. 2-4
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OIL - SMELTER - MINES !

- WESTERN ISIS^TNOII -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
BANKEHS TV I > BHOKIilHS,

New York Oily, TV. Y.

F. H. Hunger & Sons, DeKalb, III.

Western Representatives

DIVIDEND PAYING

^ MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS.*

We have demonstrated by our methodi that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in any other line of

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from o, to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a m"ch higher rite where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in oui indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment and conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-
minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss.

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labors

and responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having a conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

to the interests of our customer*, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer tiaie than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an in-

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKING MINING INVESTM NTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sub

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

F. M. Munger & Sons, DeKalb, Illinois.
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Getting Fertile Eggs.

Tt is impossible to gel the same fertility

of tggs during the winter and early spring

as we get later on. The natural conditions

are against it, but by adopting proper meth-

ods we can secure good results.

Winter fertility calls for good housing,

good food good care. Practically what will

induce hens to lay in winter will be about

right for fertility,—with a few additions.

One or two-year-old hens are best for

strong chicks. We never use pullets, as the

offspring are apt to be weak. Pullets for

eggs, hens for stock, is the system experi-

enced poulterer adopt.

We see that the hens take the proper ex-

ercise. Our houses are large, and comfort-

able, built on the scratching shed plan. We
never overcrowd the flocks, and as the

scratching shed is always heavily Hi tiered

there is no trouble to keep the hens at work.

Twice a day—noon and night— the gram ; s

thrown among i his litter and the fowls are

compelled to scratch. Good vigorous ener.

gy is highly important for good, strong fer

tility.

A varied bill of fare—as great a variety

as possible— is another help But ihere

must be green food and meat in it. Cloy r

ha} turnips, beets cabbage, etc , alternated

daily, if wished, and green cut bone rn<!

commercial meat scraps to make up thi

meat ration. The green cut bone, however,

should not be given oftener thnn three times

a we-k. and then only in the allowance of i

pound for sixteen head of stock.

Stimulants must be avoided. Forcing for

heavv egg production will not benefit fertil

itv. By feeding peppers nnd other condi-

ments, or highly seasoned conditioned pow.

<lers, we can increase egg production, bi t

but we cripple our chances in getting good,

strong off spring. 1 n this craze for big egg

records, we feai the matter has been c v r-

done. Better a flock that will average ten

dozen eggs each, per year, and string fertil-

ity, than from twelve to fiftten dozen as an

average, per head, and poor results. Let

pure food do the work; there is enough stim.

u' ition in that.

Changing male birds is a practice the writ-

er adopted a number of years ago, and met

with exce'lent success. The plan is to make

one or more chances of males each week

For each man of three pens, four male birds

are chosen. These male birds are generally

brothers, and are about matched for comb,

eve. plumage and other characteristics We
Mart oul by pulling cock No. i; o>ck No. 2

in pen No. 2; cock No. 3 in pen No. 3; cock

No, 4 is placed alone in a resting pen At

the end of the follow rg week, we move

cock No. 4 to pen No. 1; cock No. I to pen

No. 2; cock No. 2 to pin No. 3, and cock

No'. 3 gries^into the resting pen. This gives

each bird a week's rest out of every four.

Alternating in lies, we have fo nid, keeps

them in a more vigorous ct uditions ani

there is not so much chance for favoritbm

The egg being laid, care must be taken of

it, else the germ will be killed. It is im-

portant that they be gathered from the nest

several times a day, and kept on their end>

in a cellar 01 room that does not get coldei

than 50 degrees. Every other Jay they

should be turned. The sooner the eggs are

incubated after being laid, the better.— F. J.

According to statististics, this country im-

ports us many eugs as .t produces. It i^

therefore apparent that there is unlimited

room for expansion. In truth, it should be

said that the poultry -business, as a business,

is yet in its infancy. With the exception of

a few communities, the day is now past

when poultry and eggs are traded for mer-

chandise and with the new order of things

poultry and eggs are flinging a legitimate

cash price. Conditio-s are continually be-

incr bettered for the poultry-breeder. With

Cold-storage methods and an increased de-

mand for fresh eggs and juicy meat, the

future for poultry-breedeis is bright and

promising.

Not only does the breeder get more for

his poultry and eggs now, but the product-

ion of eggs from a given flock has been

greatly increased. The old mongrel pro-

duced anywhere up to fifty r r a hundre

eggs a year; the improved hen lays from a

hundred and twen'y-five to one hundred and

seventy-five. A few hens have produced as

many as two hundred. The t'<'0-hundred

egg hen is 10 be the st n lard of the future.

If eggs become rotten it is absolute p'oof

that they were fertilize
1

, ih.it the germ of

life stirttd and then died.

Mining Notes.

TIJE FUTURE OF MEXICO -,

That Mexico is the coming great bullion

producer of the world is evident to even t

the mo>t uninterested man in the preci >u

metals. The mineial output of Vlexici

from the best official records for the pasi

year was about $130 00^,000 The expers

of gold alone was $53,983,000 silver, $69,-

836,000 copper, $18,836,399 lead, $6,140,-

285. There no mention made of coal or

iron, of which Mexico is begii ning to be

quite a producer. There are no mines in

the world so far discovered that can com-

pare in value of ore to those developed in

our sister Republic. One of the newest

and great coming mines is the Santo Dom-
ingo mine in Etzatlan; ii is shipping ore

from the 600 level of that property that

i his $16 000 to a c r load.

The success that is being attained at the

Home Run mine of the Douglas-Lacey

Company and several other properties that

are being worked in that district, : nd the

preparations that are going ahead for other

companies to begin active work give Groom
Creek a decidedly prosperous air. The
workman at the Alma properly, adjoinii g

1 he Home Run, si ruck a very rich ore shoot

only a couple of day s rg >, the ore ruunii g
as high as $200 and $300 to the ton.

G. S. BANTAMS.
Eggs from fine re-

ported stock. Bred

to lay as well as for

the show room. Or-

ders booked now for

eggs to be shipped

later. Write for prices, eic.

Lea M. Munger, DeKalb. 111.

FREE ^® Magazines & Papers

We have been commissioned b) over 1000
Editors, Publishers; etc., to send out sample
COPIES of various Magazines, Books, News-
papers, etc., and send same to every appli-

cant sending us 15 cents (stamps or silver)

to help pay postage.

The Canadian, United States

& British Subscription Agency,

Halifax, N. S., Canada,

PATENTS
promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks,
Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

on patentability. All business confidential.

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells

How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best

mechanical movements, and contains 300 other

subjects of importance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WILLSON & GO. Attorneys

, 745 F Street North. WASHINGTON, D.C.,

National OIL Reporter
The Recognized Petroleum

Authority of'America
The General Publishing Company, 87 89 Wall
Stieet, prints the news of all oil tieids in America
furnished by most competent cone^pondeuts
an illustrated magazine of highest standing,

.Subscription rates: One year, $2.50
fi months, $1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

3 MONTHS FREE
S nd for a free sample copy o( The AmfR-
ican Adviser—the most remarkable invest-
nieni journal published. Full information
concerning the many golden oppoi tunnies
ffered by the mining, oil and industrial

stocks. Fullv illustrated; well edited; reli-

able; impartial. No investor should be with
out it. Write today. Est. 11 yrs.

THE AMERICAN ADVISER.
515-87 Washington St Chicago.

AGE NT WANTED
Uo"d n an m every county to sell

OSGOOD FARM

AND STOCK SCALES
most complete line made. 19.03-4 Patterns,
oteel Lever Stock S"ales are beauties. Prefer
.nan experienced in selling machinery and im-
plements. Fine Catalogue. No samples. Can
be handled nicely as side lh e. Liberal coniract
Exclusive agency. Have you that man in
nind V Snow him this paper. He can make
money. We wa"t him now. Act quick.
Osgood Scale Co.. Bi-.-ghamtom, N. Y
Largest Makers of Farm Scales in this Country.
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MY ADVERTISHENT
Has occppied this space for several issues.

Why have you not written to me?

Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were suse it would

bring you an income for life?

Send to me for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who

own the Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—buy the

stock at the opening price of 5c per share.

No subscription accepted for less than 500 shares—$25.00.

You can buy it on montly payments if you wish.

After the present allotment is sold, the nee will be advanced.

The proceeds of tbis ttock go to develop the property.

When tbe company begins paying dividends this stock will be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you will be among

the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees tbe statements conain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

The officers of tbis Trust Company have bought the stook, and if it is a

good investment for them, why not for you?

YOU Can diSCOVer a mine for 1 cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus.

W. S. DORLAND, Investment Securities,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

Aurora Has $1,600 Ore.

Rich Strike At Depth In A Mexican

Property.

ENSEN ADA, Mex
, Jan. i.—News just

leceived from tbe Alamo camp states that

a iremendos strike of rich ore has been un-

covered on the Aurora group. The Aurora

company, under the management of Doug-

las, Lacey & Co., have for the last six

months been devoting all their energies to

the owning up of this remarkable group of

mines.

It has been a theorv that the different

veins in these mines, which are divided by

dykes, would converge at a depth of 400 or

500 feet, and that although the ore so far

encountered is of excessive value, the values

would become greater with depth and tht

final converging of the several veins into a

permanent and solid vein.

This result has been accomplished. Oe
ranging up into $1,600 10 the ton has been

fouudand the whole vein on an average

assay test runs $650 to the ton. The estim-

ated value ol the ore now exposed in the

Princesa alone, on .a low calculation, is ever

$750,000.

1 his group of mines, d spite their rich-

ness, are badly handicapped on ..account of

lack of power for milling purposes. It costs

$6 per ton for wood aloie to mill every ton

of ore at Alamo, to say nothing of the cost

of extraction, which on account, of isolation

from every advantage of civilization, is ex-

cessively high.

It is currently reportly that within the

next six months the DouglasLacey company

A'ill build at Ensenada a large power plant

sufficient in capacity to operate their five

mines and other outside mines now shut

down on account of lack of fuel and power'

The business men, banks and manufacturers

are elated over the report that the power

plant will be built in this city and the land

for the site, they say, will be donated, and

it will be guaranteed that Ensenada alone

will take sufficient power from the new plant

to pay all operating expenses. ; The income

from the mines at Alamo would in that ease

be net. In its conception it was intended (o

locate the new plant in the Pineries, about

twenty miles north of the Aurora and Viz-

naga mines, hut a careful survey of the sit-

uation seems to ma'.c it much more advan-

tageous lo locate the power plant here. In

the first place, the cost of freighting the

electric machinery to the Pineries from the

Coast wou.d not be less than $20,000; and,

further, no power could be utilized any-

where except at the mines.

Now, with the electric power plant here,

enough power can be sold to pay all pay all

operating expenses, while the telephone

poles from Enstn-.da to Alamo can be used

without additional cost for stringing the wire

and oil will save fully 25 per cent, over the

cost of the wood at the Pineries, which from

time to time must become more and more

expensive, as the wood is cut away from

the neighborhood of the plant. Should the

oil supply, on the other hand, fail (which

is not at all likely) there will be sufficient

supply from up the coast that can be, had at

the present time as low as the cost of the

wood at. the Pineries.

vVith this big power plant in operation

—

1,000 H. P.—the mines at Alamo could

well .-fford to pay the same price, for elect-

ric power as they now pay for wood, which

is $6 per cord, for they would have what

they can never have under present condi-

tions—enough wood to mill one-quarter of

the (.re supply, for it will be -an, easy matter

to mill 150 tons of ore per day, and this

power plant should be one of the l.irgest

dividend industrials in the country.

It is not a mill that is depending upor tbe

market or sale. value of its products is al-

ways worth $20 to the ounce and the de-

mand never lessens. That this power plant

will have an increasing tonnage is eviutnt

by the co -slant increasing output of these

valuable mines. It has been rumored that

a syndicate has made an offer of several

millions of dollars for the properties in tbe

Alamo district controlled by the Aurora

!
company. -,!

-



American Poultry Farm.
Our gflathfrs still produce the Winners, and win the Prizes for cur Patrens.

We a'e giving nil'' friends ind patrons ibe benefit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make
a specially ot

Barer' anil White Ptymiulh Bocks, Silver and
Willie Wyasibttes, White and Brown Leg-

horns, Bronze Turkeys, Bantams, and

Pearl Guineas.

OED.EIE^E IS GOOD
\\ hnt our purons say:

Ja- uarv 3d — i be two Barred P)\ m.'mib Rock Cockerals you sole
in.v fr eud, -c ve' 1 93 and Vi by B. N. I'ieree. I have changed irij

iu'i)d an i want to know what you will send ine a. eo 'leral breedei
f»r. riio yonuyestcocker.il had i lie finest hackle 1 ever saw, and
nl ,o clear yellow legs, nic- comb and a strong bay eye. They were
wed barred to the skiu, let me know soon. Yours ti uly,

a.'n. hills.
U ive sity Pi ace. Neb., Feb. 17, 1!I01.

F. M. M"KGER,De Kalb, 111.

D ar S r:—I bought some egg- of you some years ago, L like I he
stock bt tter than Irom any I have been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. IT. IVCJRAHAM.

Have won the grand Swe< pstakes at Chicago and
RoJc Island s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 90 to 98^-, a record never equalled by anj

breeder . We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to' please our friends a.n'
1 patrons and alsc

spend much time and a large amount of money e cb

year in improving our s+cck of high, pure- bred

fowls. Our matings for the past year have proved

"from this very satisfactory—as a reference tothe scopes of the

young birds will show—and our breeding yards fcr

he coming season are mile up of the finest and most beautiful specim°ns in each variety we have ever used. Tlbese

yards are selected from over 1,003 nne birds, and contain large, well matured and vigorous specimens, ne:\ry all

of them prize winners. We park eggs in new baskets andm such a manner that they will go safely long distances

by Express, to any part of the continent and hatch * just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order. I have shipped eggs to nearly every State aud Territory, aud in almost eve y case with good results, as I send

** eggs tnat are fresh and well fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, aud I know a good per cent of them wil]

hatch if proper care is given. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince

2d," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," 4.oo per 13; 7.oo per 26. Five other high scoiing sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Prince," "High Mirk" and "Hastier '
>. » > per 13; 5. oo per 20 Eggs from

White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and WhiteWyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns
f
3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 2G. Turkeys

eggs 50 cents each, fromeigUt special matings. Eggs in lar^e numbers a matter o correspondence. Birds hatched

from our mitings have won the highest honors in every State in the Union.

Wing of "Match Mark Prince" at i n • head of one of our breedmg ner
Match .. ark Prince is a most remarkable bird in c ijor and Markings, Clear, even

surface color and nearly perfect in Eye, Comb, Legs aud Shape. We value Match
Mark Prince at fICO t.O on account of his va biible breeding qualities, mated with
high scot inv "Bli.e Bird' h"qs and nullets. A limited number of eg«
mating at $I'00 per 13" $7 '00 per 26

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each.

mi

m
...**:•

>*

Blue JSird" FiTllets.

•.*.::•

'' :

-<i

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to

improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $3.oo, $4.00 and $5.oo each. Trios and
breeding pens mated for best residts; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full breasts, deep bodies

and broad backs, their exra heavy bone, medium,
short legs, vigor and hardiness, And their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in

every respect, from prize-winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1904. Show.
ing malings, giving prices oi lowls and egg~, also plans and
cost for Poultry Houses, and other valuable information,

seni.f ice.

F. M. MUNGER & SONS,

OE Kalb, Illinois.

A . I. C.- C. Jersey Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale.

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Bull Calves shipped to

any pa it of the Country. Prices and pedigrees ~,ent on ap-
plication.



Chimr-erlain's poultry supplies are the standard poultry supplies of the world, and imitators all over the country use this remark, "Just ss good
as Chamberlain's" when trying to substitute 6omelbiiii_' else for Chamberlain's, thus advertising to the world that Chamberlain's goods huve no
equ i). Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if ji.u will feet? Chamberlain's Perfect Mash Eco Feed early you will have them, as it m;i kes
yuur hens molt quick and leaves them in a laying condition. Chamberlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been looking for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2 SO per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs, Perfect Mash Kgg Feed, $1.75 per 2-bushel sack. Shredded clover $2.50 per 100 lbs—green as
grass. S?e trade mark (chick coming out of shell lis in every package of Chick Feed you buv. FEED FOR SALE AT FOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St. Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & S0116. New York. N.Y.: Joseph Broeck & Sons. Boston. Mass.; W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, III.: The B. L. Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.: Cranford Flour and Feed Store, Cratiford. N. J.; J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa.:
Cleveland Poultry Supply Co., Cleveland. O : J. Wilder & On., Cincinnati, O.: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. P. Burt. Dalton, N Y.:
Hiok-ox-Mull & Hill Co ,

Toledo. O.: G. B Benedict, Elizabeth. N. J.: Southern Poultry Supply Co., Washington, D. C : Sure-Hatch Incubator Co..
Indiananolis Ind.: J P. Thurston, St. Paul. Minn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis. Mo : F. H. Fbering. Syracuse, N. Y.: J. Dat iels (write for
prices) Toronto, Canada. W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Kirkwood and St. Louis, Mo
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" For good work,

quick work, easy

work, and all

kinds of work,

give me the

Remington,"
says the expe-

rienced operator.

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

327 Broadway, New York
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Have a 79-YR. UECOKU,
built upon the strong fovnda-

tion of quality and low prices.
" Why then waste time, land, labor and money on poor trees

whose only product 1%/^ PAV FPFif^T boxancl Packfl
'ee>

will be disappointment? * AS » fcuL-HMll • guarantee safe ar-

rival, guarantee entire satisfaction. Price List, Colored Plates, etc., Free.

. r» AV r> i C B I weekly and want more home and CTARK LOUIS! AN A, M0.
1" n 4ci.i'.„„ Huntsviile, A!a.

traveling salesmen. Outfitiree.0*^Q3 paifevil«e, fi. v.
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To anyone wLo will pTOve we do not do as we advertise.
We want to bave our marvellous household remedies used by

every familyin Ammca, and we intend to give away at least
2.1.UOU nlNM'.It SKTs in ordertodo this. Do yoa want one?
Please note the only conditions: Send usyournameand ad-
dress and we will s^nd you eight boxes of our remedies ; sell

each box nt2ua, and return us ONLY SI.00 of the $2.00 receiv-
ed f »r the sile of our medicine. This $1.00 is to show your good
faith and Unit you really wantthe disbes. The second dollar
you send us ONLY after you receive the dishes and have ac-
tually nsed them, and are entirely satisfied that they are equal
to any $10.00 set you con purchase in the country. We trust
you with the dishes and also with $1.00 received for our medi-
cine. We do this because you may have been fooled by some fake
concern; undwewantyoutothorougblyappreciateour honesty.

'I he dinnerset consists of 5t'< pieces, and is FULL size fnrfamily
use; including sonpplafes. dinner, tea, and bread plates: cups
and saucers, cover dishes, cotfee pot, butter and milk pitcher.

Tbey are handsomely decorated with blue, green and gold. Or we will aUow you 50 per cent, commission for selling our assorted

remedies. COLONIAL MEDICINE COMPANY, No. 71 BROADWAY. Dept. i , NEW YORK.

Chance to tJc:a a Clc^ Ttat WEM
ESofce and Ccto E.orx-r c.-r "Boa.

Everyb c.7 tlior.'.ajo'n the l.;.*.r-.l LUortsy m-
Blc Club of America. There in iv c lzo liie It
anywhere. It costs almost rjothiLfjto'jVia and the
beneflta it glvea are wonderful. Iterablcs you to
purchase: bo ^iisand period icals, inuslcand musical
Instruments at special cut nrices. It secures re-
duced rates r.t many hotels. It answers questions
free of ch-.r^n. It offers scholarships and valua-
ble cr.sh pr:zc3 to members. IC maintains club
-oomsinmany cities for its members. In addition,
every member receives theoffleial magazine enti-
tled " Kv'ry Month"apubllcitionlns, class by
itself

, including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and in-
struraental muslc(full size; each month without
ixtra charge; 72 pieces In one year In all. YOUCAN GET ALL OF THESE BENEFITS FOB AT-
MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for

which you get all above, and yon may wiitk-
Iraw any time within, three moneys If you
T?antto do so and get your Collar b:«ck. If you
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back In
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will
send in your requeot for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or twenty-nve cents for three
months toMTriCCA I. LITKRAltY JWTTSIO Cl/STB

Mo. ISO Naggaa St., IV. Y. Ctly.

THE
Health Messenger
A monthly magazine for educating

the masses to health living. Special

instructions in Hygiene, Physical

Culture, Nursing and Physiology with

parental talks m Health topics.

A Council Question Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

1\1EE any question on medical topics

Price $1.00 per year.

: Send 10 cents for three months trial

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER CO.,

Lamotte, Iowa.


